LATIN@ HERITAGE CELEBRATION
IN CELEBRATION OF HISPANIC HERITAGE MONTH

LATINO FAMILY PICNIC
Saturday, September 12th from 12-5pm
Hulen Lake Shelter House (at the intersection of Martin Dr. & Bourn Ave.) in Columbia
This is an annual event open to all. Bring your family, friends, and food for this event where we share in games, activities, and dancing with a DJ.
Sponsored by Voz Latina.

LIMONADA STAND
Wednesday, September 16th from 11-3pm
Speaker’s Circle
Cool yourself down with some homemade, refreshing lemonade!
Sponsored by Lambda Theta Phi, Latin Fraternity, Inc.

EL GRITO
Wednesday, September 16th at 7pm
Kuhlman Court
This is a traditional event done in Mexican culture to celebrate Mexican Independence. Come out and join us in “el grito,” music, and food.
Sponsored by the Association of Latin@ American Students.

LOTERIA (LOTERY)
Wednesday, September 17th at 7pm
In the Shack
Loteria is a game that originated in Mexico and is related mostly to the American game “bingo”. Join us for food and a game of Loteria. We will have prizes for the winners!
Sponsored by the Interests of Lambda Theta Alpha Sorority, Inc.

MAS QUE PALABRAS: DECONSTRUCTING STEREOTYPES OF THE LATIN@ COMMUNITY
Tuesday, September 22nd at 4pm
In the Multicultural Center
Join us in a discussion on understanding stereotypes, where they stem from, how they continue to be perpetuated, and how these stereotypes impact those in the Latin@ community.
Sponsored by Lambda Theta Phi, Latin Fraternity, Inc.

LATIN@S MOVING AHEAD MIXER
Wednesday, September 23rd at 7pm
In the Multicultural Center
Students, faculty, staff, and even family are welcome to come by, socialize, and connect with one another. The Multicultural Center, Association of Latina/o American Students, Latina/o Graduate Professional Network, and Voz Latina would like to collaborate and work to connect Latin@ students to the Latin@ faculty and staff!

MIXTAPE MONDAY: MUSICA LATINA
Wednesday, September 28th at 12:30pm
In the Multicultural Center
Take a break in your day and join the Multicultural Center for Latin@ styled music, relaxation, and food at the Center. Our guest student DJs will be mixing the best music!
Sponsored by the Multicultural Center.

FEATURED SPEAKER: JOSE ANTONIO VARGAS
Thursday, October 1st at 7pm
Missouri Theater Jesse Auditorium
Jose Antonio Vargas is a Pulitzer Prize-winning journalist whose work centers on changing American identity. He will take audiences deeper into his story, sharing details of his journey to America from the Philippines as a child; his journey through America as an immigration reform activist; and his journey inward as he reconnects with his mother. He will explore one of the most divisive questions facing our country today: how do you define “American”?

CENTRO LATINO FUNDRAISER
Friday, October 2nd at 7pm
Held at Centro Latino
Centro Latino, a community organization in Columbia, holds fundraisers the first Friday of each month. Come support the community by enjoying amazing food at only $15 a plate. All proceeds go to a deserving cause.
Sponsored by Centro Latino.

AFROINDIGENOUS HONDURANS IN RESISTANCE: US DRUG WAR, VIOLENT DISPLACEMENT, AND MIGRATION
October 6th at 6pm
In Tate Hall room 215
Alfredo López, from the Black Fraternal Organization of Honduras, will discuss his people’s struggle to defend their cultural and land rights against the negative impacts of tourism and other megaprojects. He will also describe how US-backed projects and US aid to the military and police contribute to violence and fuel Honduran migration.
Sponsored by MU Voz Latina.

POESIA VIVA: LIVE POETRY
Thursday, October 8th at 7pm
In Memorial Union’s Stotler Lounge
This is an annual Latino poetry slam to celebrate Hispanic Heritage Month. This event is to raise cultural awareness and highlight the diversity within Latin@ cultures through poetry and performing arts.
Sponsored by the Latino/a Graduate Professional Network.

HONORING OUR HERITAGE: EN HONOR A NUESTRA HERENCIA

SALSA NIGHT
Tuesday, October 13th at 7pm
Benton Bingham
Come out for Salsa night! Learn salsa moves from great dancers and enjoy a relaxing atmosphere with food, friends, and laughs.
Sponsored by Lambda Theta Phi Latin Fraternity, Inc.

LATIN@S IN STEM PANEL
Wednesday, October 14th from 5pm-6:30pm
W-1004 Lafferre Hall (Engineering Building)
This panel will feature those a part of the Latin@ community who are also doing work in the STEM field. It will not only be educational, but beneficial to all who are interested in this field and how to navigate within this environment.
Sponsored by the Society of Hispanic Professional Engineers.

CELEBRANDO NUESTRAS CULTURAS/CELEBRATING OUR CULTURE
October 17th from 2-5pm
Held at the Boone County Courthouse Plaza - 801 East Walnut
Join us for our final event of Latino Heritage Month as we gather in the community and celebrate Latino culture and heritage.
Sponsored by Voz Latina.